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“The old practice was tohave a. 
cigl meetin Sesting 

: the week. The modern 
and a practicable way is to devote | 

prayer-meeting of the weck 
“10 the purpose, This secures at least 
‘the Préyet meeting attendance, The 
taceling Jus preceded or next Sher 

Sider in in each month is 
the | one to fix u Enough hush 
es probably h sich meetings at the 
same hour, to secure, to some extent, 
a union of prayer, which originally 

‘gave the name “concert” to the 
eeting. The day once Setided upon, 

: and plan of the meeting 
od be interfered with in only very 

al circumstances. If every 
is a society for the conversion 

rid, ~and jis it not?— will any 
ne say that it is too much to spend 
hour each month in gazing intelli. 

and prayerfully at some por- 
the foreign field? Should it 
any one Bhat such a meeting 

be untimely if there were much 
interest in the church, it 
well to recall an incident in 

istry of Dr. Binney in Savan- 
was asked in the midst of a 

it would not be well to omit 
issionary concert. He answered, 

! If we have any excitement 
church that an | be Shecked or 

: prayer for vation of 
' darkness of heathenism, 

the sooner it is checked the better. 
We want the spirit of Hin who, though 

rich, for our sakes became poor, re- 
ong us. Any other excite- 

is on » 

PREPARATIONS, 

astors must give at their missiona- 
tings Some definite in- 

ao 
x i made some definite state: 

8 of what i is being done, or needs 
t done, the encouragements and 

ments, I would have pray- 
wed; but my knowledge is too vague. 
He wanted information. The leader 

od-naturedly gave the facts called 
or, and then the brother prayed. 

Every pastor should be sure to give 
sufficient information at the outset, so 
‘hat no one may feel inclined to make 
a r protest. 

If pastors take and wisely use ZV 
Wagasine, there will be no. ie k of in- 
AHormation as to our own missions, In 
the Annual Report (the July number 
- The Magazine) may be found a re- 

from the hand of nearly every 
Ds, of his last year's work. 
These successive yearly reports of 
each missionary may be made to serve 
‘as a thread on which to string all oth- 
‘er information from the same field, In 
‘this way by taking time enough to 
look through successive annual re- 
ports and the intervening Magazines 
~qt consecutive history of almost any 
field may be obtained, for a period 
longer or shorter, as you please, when- 
ever it is deemed desirable, for the 

 Kake of definiteness, to make the field 
“of any one missionary the subject of 

~ wonsideration and prayer. Those an- 
‘nual reports, which cover the whole 
ground of our foreign work, ought to 

: Rept in a very convenient pigeon. 
hole, for easy reference, that the wri- 
ters of missignary information, wheth- 
er in The Magazine or in newspapers, 
nay be surely identified, and that the 

fresh item may be strung on its prop: 
er thread, where it will be far more 

4 t than if considered only by 
tself. 7%he Magazine should,of course, 

pt on file, or bound, So much 
tion | comes 10 us now, through 

| on gious papers, that it is a good 
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, all available he 
‘the church should he secured. 

| Should be Supplied with the 
ssue o annual leaflet, 

‘Workers, and Wants," and be encour 
aged to consult 
80 to read the missionary blica: | 

- | tions. Those willing to aid i in the ¢on- 
cert should be ‘encous 
and those not likely to   

e. [AS 3poRI briet r Tepotts from spe- 
fields, provided the pastor does 

not devolve the entire sspansibility 
of a mecting upon such helpers. In 
every case, as far as practicable, he 
should start the ball, and do it vigor- 

it rolling. The supreme object of the 
meeting should not be lost sight of ~~ 
lo stimulate prayer, in faith, for the 
conversion of ie Ticathen, and the edifi- 
cation of the churches in the foreign 
Jield, Tt is an excellent habit to take 
up « collection for the cause in con- 
nection with every missionary prayer. 
meeting, 

AN ILLUSTRATION, 
I was present recently ata good 

meeting of the kind I am recommend. 
ng. The subject was Japan, After 
opening exercises, the pastor went to 
the map, pointed out the country, gave 
facts concerning it, the character of 
the people, commerce, etc. A brother 
then gave some facts as to population 
and the reading habits of the people. 
Another brother spoke of the preva- 
leat religions of Japan, sketched the 

and gave the number of missionaries 
and their ratio to the whole number 
of the people, He then gave the names 
of all our Baptist missionaries from 
the leaflet, “Work, Workers, and 
Wants," with some facts concerning 
the work of some of them, The re- 
centness of the introduction of Chris. 
tianity, and the remarkable progress 
in so short a time, were referred to. 
Then followed several prayers for Ja- 
pan, the missionaries and their con- 

| verts, and for the progress of the work, 
Towards the close of the meeting 

there was one incident I nevér heard 
of before. A brother, who had been 

* | writing for a moment on a scrap of 
y rose, and read what he had | 

It proved to be a few words 
and encouragement to one 

of the missionaries in Japan, with the 
statement of our being engaged in a 

e work 
there, This he proposed to send on a 
postal card the next merning, if the 
meeting wished it. Of course they 
were glad to have it done, and the 
words of cheer were accordingly sent. 

A NEW DEPARTURE, 
Would it not be well to send out 

more such messages to our represent- 
atives in foreign fields? They would 
be thus greatly cheered. An overland 
postal card costs two cents. But nei- 
ther cents nor dollars can express the 
value of the encouragement that such 
a message might bring to a missiona- 
ry mn his distant field, with its assur- 
ance that his work had been specially 
considered and prayed for by his 
brethren. Do you object to this plan, 
that you do not know any of the mis- 
sionarnes personally? Then, pray, do 
not remain unacquainted with ‘them 
any longer, when there is such an ea- 
sy and certainly allowable way of 
coming into communication with 
them, The objection recalls Mrs. 
Partington’s reason for not wishing to 
be introduced to the company,~she 
was not acquainted with any of them! 
There is no one of our nearly two 
hundred foreign mission-workers who 
would receive otherwise than cordial- 
ly a sinceré expression of interest in 
his work; and, if the hand that wrote 
it was within reach, it would very like- 
ly receive a grasp that would dispel 
any lingering apprehension that such 
a self-introduction of a pastor and his 
people would be regarded as an intru- 
sion, One word of warning. Do not 
ask or expect the missionaries to write 
personal letters to your meeting. They 
can do this in but few cases. Rather 
form a habit of reading their printed 
letters as if written to you personally. 
They are your representatives, and 
their letters are their reports of their 
work to you. 

Shall we not have an increase nthe 
number, _— wise a SF casiinh in t 

Rev, A Bunker, of the ‘Toungoo 
Mission, reviewing a tour, says, “Out 
of 849 baptized persons whom 1 met, 

1 608 could read; snd out of 395 heath: 
en, 258 could read. 

The Classified Dissector of the 
London Metropolitan Charities shows 

| their income to amount to over $26, 
000,000. Four Bible Societies have a 

a total income of $4,000,000; fifty-six 
issions, 

11 | three Foreign Missions, 
Home M $2,350,000; twenty- 

$4,000,000; 
book. | twenty-three charities for the blind, 

| $265,000. 
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BY 1. J. D. RENFROE. 

No. Vii 
“When t found that the witness would 

| not speak in their favor, they endeavored to 
keep him out of court, lest he shenld speak 
against them, “ee dlexander Carson. 

1 went into my study this mornin 
and organized a special court among 
mf hooks for the purpose of trying 

cause in controversy,” namely: 
Was there a church at Tross when 
Paul and his friends were there, and 
did they celebrate the Lord's Supper, 
and was it a case of inter-commu- 
niend ‘The special scasion wi Was pro- 

untila late hour of the 
  

THE R¥V. JOHN GILL, D. DD, ON THF 

BENCH, 

Because of his profound learning, 
and because the question to be tried 

because he was in the regular line of | 
succession, I insisted on him as the 
presiding judge. There were many 
other distinguished lights present, 
and ready to participate in the trial. 
The reader will remember that “there 
were many lights in the upper cham- 
ber, where they were gathered togeth- 
er,” at Troas. And so I had many 
lights in the court in my humble 
“sanctum;” and by no means the least 
among them was the Rev. J. R 
Graves, LI. D., in his two books 
against inter-communion. The reader 
wilr' recognize the importance of this 
trial, when I remind him that Troas 
has been made to occupy a prominent 
place in the discussions on inter-com- 
munion. When Dr. Graves went about 
writing against inter-communion, and 
begun to affirm‘ that “there is not a 
precept for, nor an example of, inter- 
communion in the New Testament” 
(Inter-com. p. 201), he, of course, 

| féund it absolutely necessary to get 
Troas out of the way, for Troas was 
a witness which constantly confronted 
him with what has always appeared 
to be a manifest “example of inter 
communion in the New Testament,” 
and therefore Troas must be spirited 
away, invalidated, blowed up by an 
edithquake, or some how kept out of 
court in the trial of this cause; and so 
our author plies it with great vigor in 
both of his late books,—the one un- 
der review and “Old Landmarkism— 
What is It?" 

THE CASE STATED, 

Although Dr, Graves in his attacks 
on Troas might be expected to be the 
plaintiff, yet, as his is the negative 
side, and as 1 wish tovindicate Troas, 
I will take the affirmative and appear 
for the iff, and, please your hon- 
or, I will put my case in court ac fol- 
lows: There was a church al iar; 
they did celebrate the Lord's Supper, 
Was a case of inler-communion, ry 

therefore it is an example of that 
practice. Dr. Graves appears with 
a demurrer, and, with his accustomed 
confidence, says, if it please the honor 
of the court, “No one ever has proved, 
or can prove that there was a church 
at Troas, in the first century, at the pe- 
riod of Paul's last visit: and therefore 
the expression, ‘When we come to- 
gether to eat bread,’ refers to a com- 
mon repast, and not to the Lord's 
Supper.” (p. 291.) 

NOW THE PLEADINGS, 

PraiNTiFy.~~Now, let us read the 
Scriptures on the subject: “And there 
accompanied him (Paul) into Asia 
Sopater of Berea; and of the Thessa- 
lonians, Aristarchus and Secundus: 
and Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; 
and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophinfus. 
“These going before, tarried for us” 
says Luke, “at Troas. And we sailed 
away from Philippi after the days of 
unleavened bread, and come unto 

abode seven days. And upon the first 
day of the week, when the disciples 
came together to break bread, Paul 
preached unto them, ready to de- 

on the morrow; and contin- 
ued his speech until mdnight. And 
there were many lights in the upper 
chamber, where they were gathered 
together.” ‘Then follows the account 
of the young man Eutychus, who went 
to sleep while Paul was preaching, 
fell out of the window, was taken up 
dead, and Paul went down and re- 
stored him to life, “When be (Paul) 
therefore was come up again, and had 
broken-bread, and eaten, and talked 
a long while, even until break of day, 
$0 he departed.” (Acts 20:1-12.) 

1. Paul, with all his traveling com- 
panions, eight in number, were at 

| Trans seven days, and six of them 

rg the last Toke ong is he | gets up an earthquake, and def troys 
at circumstantial proof that fall the cities 

these days were not spent in idle 
sloth or non-action. And if there had 

arrival on this visit, it is not reasona- 
ble to assume that they Would have 
failed to plant one in the labors of so 
many days. Dr. Graves is fond of 
such declarations as that of Tertul- 
lian, that “two or three are enough to 
constitute a church.” And we have 
no evidence that Paul and his com- 

s met with any opposition at 
this time in Troas; and can any man 
believe that they failed to make as 
many as two or three disciples while 
there? : 

2. But Dr. Graves speaks: If it 
please the honor of the court, 1 object 

as this. Where is 
the eh that they constituted a 

1, Or that they made any disci- 
ado. Sis this I reply by asking, 
is the proof that there ever was 

int of the co   

was a question of Biblical law, and | 

| passing by 

Luke had just mentioned these, cally 
ing theif personal names, and 
ing of them as those who ‘accom 
nied Paul, and mentioned their tai 

self; and then says, "The disciples 
same ipgether,” using the common 
p 
disciples—~the church at various places 
mentioned by himself and other New 

that place. And yet, the lan 

with Paul were all present. 

visit from Paul or some other evan. 
gelist. Dr. Graves’ criticisms on Acts 
10:6-8, and on 2 Corinthians 2: 13,4r¢ 
not at all sound. Troas did net be- 
long to that part of Asia then usually 
called Asia, wher: Paul was forbid- 
den to preach, and so the ge in 
the 16th of Acts indicates. Paul went 

| ii (verse 6; 

Troas h 
same verse Soy they were : forbidden 
of the Holy Ghost to preach the 
Word in Asia, having reference to 
Proconsular Asia then especially 
called Asia. And so it is said that, 
"After they were come to Mysia, they 
assayed to go into Bithynia: but the 
Spirit suffered them not. And they 

Mysia, came down to 
Troas.,” The language indicates that 
they were not forbidden to preach 
the Word in Troas. They could not 
pause to preach in the Greater Mysia, 
nor in Bithynia, because these belong- 
ed to the country then especially spo- 
ken of as Asia, but they could stop at 
Troas for that purpose, because it 
was in the Lesser Mysia, and not in 
Proconsular Asia. Lange says that 
while Troas was “geographically part 
of Mysia, and politically part of the 
Province of Asm,” yet it was “dis- 
tinct,” and “was usually spoken of as 
distinguished from both.” (See Com- 
mentary.) And so Paul says in his 
20d Epistle to the Corinthians: “I 
came to Troas to preach Christ's 
Gospel. and a door was opened unto 
me of the Lord.” Nothing can be 
more inconsistent in the way of Bib- 
lical criticism, than Dr. Graves' at- 
tempt to show that this “door” had 
reference to Paul's call to Macedo- 
nia. Let any man turn to it and read 
the passage in its comnections and 
references, and sce if he can make 
that sort of sense out of it. Paul 
“came to Troas;” he came to Troas 
“to preach Christ's Gospel,” and “a 
door was opened unto him of the 
Lord." And he came to Troas after 
assaying to go to other places, and was 
forbidden, but he was not forbidden 
to go to Troas to preach Christ's Gos- 
pel; and he was called from Troas to 
Macedonia, but not until he had en- 
tered the door. We cannot know how 
long he remained at Troas on this vis- 

it, but the language, “taking my leave 
of them," is the language, nov 

the language of a minister 
church, 

5. And this effectually spoils that 
powerful inferential argument which 
Dr, Graves attempts to draw from the 
fact that the Book of Revelations, 
{first three chapters) speaks of seven, 
and only seven, churches in Asia. He 
insists that, as the Holy Spirit ad- 
dressed “Zhe seven churches in Asia,” 
and said nothing of any others, this 
is an unanswérable argument in favor 
of the opinion that there were but sev- 
enghurches in Asia. (Old Landmark- 
ism, p. 169.) This is the only position 
that hag the semblance of argument in 
all that Dr. Graves says about Troas: 
and yet, Troas never belonged to the 
country called Asia in the book of 
Revelations. Dr. Adan Clarke says: 
“We are not to suppose that they (the 
seven) were the only Christian church- 
es then in Asia Minor; there were 
several others then in Phrygia, Pam- 
phylia, Galatia, Pontus, Cappadocia,   ete." 

| tioned (Acts 16:6), could not be ‘Asia 
{ Minor in general, 

them to Troas in five days; where we | 
{1d were provinces ol 

{ the Apostle preached; but it was what | 

| wos called Proconsular Asia, 
i included lonia, Eolia, and Lydia: the | 
| aposties were not 
| these places at this timge.” 
| mentary.) 

it ied dywhete? Can 

| church wk 

And so he says, “The Asia men- 

for Galatia, Phry- 
gia, Picdia, Lycaonia, and Pamphyl- 

ing for thé arrival of Paul and him: | u 

thew in use in speaking of the : 

Testament writers——the disciples o { 

such as to indicate that these ages} 

through Phrygia and Galatia preach- 

of leaving a city or coatry, but it is : 
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first rank | 

ica. 
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je of Dr. J. 
Rg cannot be 
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Hor the pur- 
i 2. for the 

; ion 

bled for the 
purpose of breaking th bread; it was, 
on the one hand, a Bly and sacre- 
meéntal supper of the®.ord, but also, 
on the other a mel of brotherly 
fellowship.” (That hich 
calls the “meal of bmetherly fellow- 
ship,’ often occurred im connection 
with the Lord's supper, and some- 
times led to great abuses of the or- 
dinance, as can be seen in 1 Corin- 
thians roth and 11th chapters). 

Olshausen says: “The connec- 
tion plainly leads to this concusion, 
that the Apostle wished to observe 
Sunday with the church, (at Troas, 
and to “celebrate the Lord's supper, 

2. 

he left Troas.” (The agape of Ol- 
shausen—a feast of brotherly love—is 
a kindred allusion to Lange's “meal 
of Degther! ly fellowship.” 

Albert Barnes says, “To break 
broad. Evidently to celebrate 
Lord's supper. So the Syriac under- 

¢. the eucharistic 
The reader will notice that 

the eucharist, 1. 
bread.”   it, and in these 

which 

to visit 
{See com- 

the geven church- 

es” were in these /Jlast named prov- 
inces of Asia except Pergamos of 
Mysia, and Mysid was divided by the 
Hellespont inty the lesser and the 
greater Mysia/ and Troas was in the 

Mysia, on the coast of the 

suffered 

And all “ 

lesser 

the great Mysia, In former times— 
in the days of the city of Troy, this 
region of Mysia, embracing both the 
greater and the lesser, was called 
Troas, that is, the provinee of | Troy. 
I have thus given special attention ta 
this because Dr. Graves utils: vital 

in Asia wherelthere 
might have been churches, except fhe 
seven addressed in Revelations... Pir. 

been no church in Troas before their $ Clarke, in his introduction tothe sec. 
ond Epistle to the Carinthians, speak- 
ing of Paul's frequent passing through 
Traos and attendant circumstances, 
says: “Which account proves, first, 
that Troas lay in the way by which 
St. Paul passed between Ephesus and 
Macedonia; secondly, that he bad 
disciples there. * * Of the first 
journey he is made to say, ‘that a door 
was in that city opened untp me of 
the Lord;' in the second, we find dis 
ciples there ‘collected around him." 
Notice. Dr. Claske s renderi here 
particularly,~—"a door 
opened unto me of the ca 

Conybeare and. Howson (vol. 1, p. 
92,) speaking of this visit of Paul to 
Troas say, “He ‘published th 
tidings of Christ’ there. * 
met with a ready hearing; ‘adoor was 

0 him / ‘in the Lord, 
thus was laid, ‘the foundation. ndation of 

which we shall find a 
: lon, afterwards.” 

AEgean Sea, while Pergamos was in | 

in He eucharist, 

among the most learned 

Dr. Graves alluds to Dr 

k loaf; | 

  
§ when | the church at Troas; for it is plain | 
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| of only thirteen 
| secutivety the positions of 

| ously 

| leave it with Carpus 

Graves styles 

time be wag in. Washington City as a 
Fepresentative in Congress from my 

| teenth 
| sided successively in 
{ by and 
I ning ning 

“The C hristians of "Troas were e gath- 
ered together at this solemn time to 
celebrate that feast of love which the 
last commandment of Christ has en. 
joined on all his followers, * * * ¥ they | 
celebrated the eucharistic feast.’ 
IL pp. 206, 207), 

THE JUDGMENT OF THE COURT. 

Dr. John Gill says, “The disciples | 
came logether to break bread; not to 
eat a communion meal, or to make a 
feast, or grand entertainment for the 
apostle and his company, before they 
departed; but as the Syriac version 
renders it, fo break the ewcharist, by 
which the Lord's Supper was called 
in primitive times; or as the Arabic 
version, lo, distribute the body of Chrisi, 
which is symbolically and emblemat. 
gaily held forth in the bread at the 
Lord's table. Now on the first day 
of the week, the disciples or the mem. 
bers of the church as Troas, met to- 
gether on this occasion, and the apos- 

bs; and sire wh that were with him, as 
them for the same pur. 

the Alexandrian copy, the Vul- 

Vol. 

i all the courtesies of debate, yet there, 

I his ‘points, by which they always 

| of the harness,” and told all the more 
effec tively by the gallantry with which 

  gate atin, Syriac and “Ethiopic ver. 
sions read shen toe were come her, 
Paul and his company, toget r with 

| from hence that there was a c hurch 
in this place, notonly by disciples be- 
ing har, but by the administration of | 
the Lord's Supper to them; and so 
there was in after ages.” 

Now, reader, my books were not | 
collected with reference to Troas, and | 
I have been astonished to find that all | 
of them testify in harmony on this | 
subject except Dr. Graves’ last two 
works. From the courage and dog- 
matism with which he wrote on tl his | 

subject, I supposed that I should find 
some critic in harmony with him about | 
Troas, but not one! So far as I can | 
find “he stands in solitary grandeur’ | 
at Troas. Bro. Graves has quoted | 
authorities” and “standards” numer. 

in some departments of his 
book. 1 want to see some “st and 
ards’ at this point. Bring “the 
cloak that Paul left at Troas,—don't | 

any longer, and | 

the books, but pacicll the parch 
ments.” (2 Tim, 4:13. 

There was a church at Troas, the 
did celebrate the Lord's Supper, it was 
a case of intercommunion, and there 
Sore it is an example of that practice. 

Next, let us consider what Dr. 

“the evils of intercom- 
munion,” and notice some 

| the other side. And then a roth ar- 

ticle will close what I have to say. 

Our Worthy Dead. No. 6. 
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BY SAMUEL HENDERSON, 

Hon, and Rev, Jonb Lawler, 

My recollections of Judge Lawies 
are by no means as vivid as of man 
others whom I propose sketching in | 
this series, for the réason that my ac- 
quaintance with him only embraced 
not quite three years of the latter part 
of his life, and a large portion of the 

was a native of North 
TOTIN sent & portion of his boy- 

hood in Tennessee, and in his eigh- 

AAS 

2 State. 
{ ga, he was called to the care of Tal 

| with him in that service, 
| saying the truth to 

{ th 

| to impress 
| centy. 

| never soared 

{ a smooth, unruffled current, so to say, 
| that 

"| and 

{to make all just discriminations of 

| of 

{ City on the 8th of May, 

ele Hon, 

i his inten 

{ life, and devote himself exclusively to | 

| 

# | 

| spired profound sorrow and regret | 
| over a vast circle of 

platiering to himsell than grateful to     year came to Alabama, and re- 
Madison, Shel- 

Talladega counties. Begin- 
and e ending with 

his deati pe riod | 
years, he filled con- 

Judge of 

| 
with 1825, 

1838, the year of 

{ the county court, Representative and | 

| Senator in the State Legislature, 
{ tee of our State University, Receiver 
{ of Public Monies of 
| fice at Morrisviile, 
| tive to Congress, 
{ that he was twice elected to the 
office, 

| term expired. 
as also the agape with them, before | 

| standing of this singularly 
| good man. 

| Judge Lawler, 
| pressed my mind with his character |, 

the i 

{ qualities called goodness— goodness in 
stands it, by translating it ‘to break | 

| word—embracing not only the kindly | ™ 
| : | stidoin wilngsses, J 

pampuise, ' 
BE { 18 never forgotten, Albert | 

Barnes, as if Barnes were in harmony | 
{ with his views in regard to Troas, but 

I cannot so see it.) 
4. Prof. H. J. Ripley 

break bread, 
supper. 

says, 

This was a part of the re- 

i ot 

“70 | 
to celebrate the Lord's | 

Ling good was allowed to 
ligious services, for there was also | 
preaching on the occasion.’ 

5. Matthew Henty says, “Breaking 
bread here is to be understood of the 
Lord's supper.” 

6. 

“Comprehensive Commentary, says: 

{ as this w orld's goods were 
{ he was a prince 

t of 
: i whole life. 

Dr. Wm.  Jeaks, editor of the! 
i and best, and it certainly 

It 15 not said that the disciples were | 
called together, as Wm a special occa: 
sion; but that they came together, as | 
it seems, accordingto their general | 
practice. * * * Braking of bread, | 
or comniemorating the death of Christ | 

one 
in Big Coe 4 

tage Bible, says, “As we de that the 
sacrament just named was usually cel- 
ebrated on that day, (i. ¢. the first day | 
of the week,) it ssems most natural 
50 to apply it in the passage before 
us.’ 

8. Dr. Adam Clarke says, “70 
break bread, to break gucaristia, the 
eucharist, as the Syriac hag it, intima- 
ting by this, that were accustom- 
ed to receive the holy sacrament on 
each Lord's day.” 

9 Dr. Sohn. it his Sundug school 
commentary Here the iples 
whom the apostle had formerly visit. 
ed, met together with him and his 
Somplanions to take the Lord's Sup- 

pe od now I will close these testimo- 
nials with the statement of three 

works known 
to biblical criticism, 

10, Dy, Henry Alford, late Dean of     

{ 

piel end of | 

Bi calc ulations. 
remerboy an Ashita _- 

Trus- | 

Coosa Land Of- | 
and Representa- | 

My recollection is, | 
latter | 

and died before his second | 
I only mention these | 

character and | 

gifted and | 

From my limited a quaintance with | 
the first thing that im- | 

things to indicate the 

was, that care combination of moral | 
i 

the old broad English sense of that | 

but the corresponding act 
His moral sensibilities had been edu- 
cated in the night school-—the school 

Christianity, and so thoroughly | 
acute were they, and so uniformly 

he habituated himself to obey their | 
monitions, that no opportunity of do- | 

pass untm- 
Though a poor man so 

concerned, 
dispensation | 

rough his | 
the ver- | 

had | 

proved. {ar | 

in the 

labors and charities 1 

- At least 18 
who knew him longest | 

thi 

dict of those 
weords with | 

my brief acquaintance with him. 
The next thing that impressed me | 

with his merits was, that equilibrium of 
mental and moral attributes as near- 
ly perfect as we see in human charac- 
ter, and which constitutcs the basis of 
success in every laudable enterprise 
in life. He was seldom, if ever, de 

Am 
his last canvass for C uigrest he was 
opposed by Judge Ells, of Tusca- 
loosa, a popular and talented man, 
and many of his friends betrayed 
great anxiety as to the result. After 

Judge 1. had completed the canvass 
and returned home a week or two be- 
fore the election, he 4nformed his 

friends that he would beat his oppo- 
nent from three to four hundred votes. 

The result come within fifty votes of 
AES count. 

His mental endowments by nature 
were of the finest order. He enjoyed 
the most meagre educational advan. 
tages in early life, but by dint of read- 
ing, reflection, mingling with men, 
and the prosecution of business, either 

his own or what was entrusted to him 

by others, he more than accomplished 
all that a colledge curriculum has ac- 

complished for nine graduates out of 

He was in this sense an educa- 

ry man, and stood forth the peer of 

any man in the State who chose to 

measure arms with him. Some few 

| old men in the county in which he 

resided (Talladega) may recollect 

a discussion between hm and 

fudge Fillis at the court-house, just 

i his last election. Ae   

{of all generations befo 

| Wewokee camp ground, on 
| Lord's day 

| was 

i comphshed 

{ Judge 

t usefulness 

| achieved 
i 

| All that he accomplished in life 

tof it 

{| Christian religion, 
{ pacities by 
apoeared in 

| was need 

| give them a healthy, vigorous dire 

{ furnishing another illustration of what 

{ word giveth light; 

i the world another name woryhy to be 

‘though 1 understood and observed |/ 

was a quiet, genteel incisiveness in 

found their way “between the joints 

they were senty It may be said that 
he always came up to the demfands of 
the occasion, whether in the pulpit or 
on the hustings, He possessed a | 
massiveness and elasticity of intellect 4 
that conld adapt itself to the routine 
of every day life, and -anon grapple 
with profound questigns of theology 
and the problems of State and na 
tional policy in a manner no less hos 
orable to hime If than gratitying to 
his friends, 

Lonly wish 1 had known wore of 
him as a minister, as it would impart 
to this imperfect outline of his chay/ 
acter more of interest to the reader. 
As itis I can only say in few words 
how he impressed me the few tines | 
heard him preact. He was a minister 
of the Gospel about 13 years preced- 
ing his death, and preached most ac- 

{ ceptably in many portions of the 
On his settlement ip Tallade- 

  
ladega (now Alpine) Baptist church 
and was also the first pastor of the | 
Baptist church in the town of Talla 
dega. These positions he filled, while | 

| at home, upto the time of his death, 
| in connection with the fate Rex. Oli 
ver Welch, who was jointly associated | 

It is only | 
affirmy’ that he 

stood in the first rank of ministers in 
Alabama, of any denomination, in all 

essential ele ments of powgr and 
efficiency. As to his it was | 
plain, lucid, terse, o wrgumenta 
tive, and always accompanitd with an, 
earnest devotion that cotld not fail 

all with ns profound sin, 
It was marked by that happy | 

devotion which placed it above the 
range Ol mere common place, while it 

to those higher regions 
where genius loves to revel It was 

/ 

We 

style, 

ften 

bore its rich freight of thought | 
and feeling with quiet momentum to 

{ the end. His language was rich, pure | 
sufficiently varied to enable him | 

“things that differ,” for 
purposes Added to this, the tones 

his voice were flute- like 
soft, sweet, sunduing-asto fal} ry] 

all praciu al 

3) 

{ the ear and subdue the heart like the | 
{ receding echoes of music upon the stil} 
| waters. | 

Judge Lawler died in Washington | 
1838, wihnle a 

member of Congress. After his last | 
he expressed to his friends 

ition to retire from’ publi¢ | 

His sudden death de- 
prived him of this privilege, and in- 
the ministry, 

friends over the | 
Memorials of his worth and | 
were pronounced in the Hall 
use of epressitativis. 50 not 

ly by: his colleagues; but by 
oly members other pag no less 

State. 

standin 
ot the 

his family and the people he repre< | 
sented. He sleeps in the Congres- 

| sional cemetery, awaiting that c 
which shall bring all the Shee ted dead i 

re the last gran d | | 

i 
i 

| 14 
an i 

et Faas v3 
tribuna:. 

At the and | of } ¢ request the family 

friends of Judge Lawler, the late | 
| Rev, Daniel P. Bestor, IJ. I), preach 
ed a memorial sermon for him at the 

the fist | 

in Sgptember following 
| his death, at the annual camp meet. 

ing tothe latgest audience I had ever | 
seen at that place up to that time, It 

the finest specimen of pulpit | 
eulogium I ever heard from that ac- 

and gifted man.” The | 
man whose virtues were to He com- | 

the au dience, who 

knew him so well and admired him $0 
highly; and the orator, whose pol 
ished address, burning thoughts, 
clothed in language absolutely an 

| nal in richness and tender sensibility, 

~all this made it an occasion 
but witne 

one | 

sed once 

things impress the mind of 
htful reader ia the « 

ler. Fist, the measure of 

and that Can be 
in a few ycars by integrity, 

capacity, industry, and perseverance. | 
was/| 

Three 

the thoug 

Law 

reer of 

} v 
SONnoT 

t condensed nto the last thirteen yeays | 
it. Secondly, this car 

and distinction 
with his 

eer of use 

commenced | 
profession #f the 
That he Had ca 

the first order 

there 

fulness 

exactly 

fe of 

his after 

some life 

proper energy into ‘the 

nat 

life, but 

giving power to 

von, and 

fed 

iniuse 

tion. This Christianity supplied, thes | 

the Bible says, “The entrance of thy 
it; it giveth under- | 

standing to the simple; and gave to 
| 
i Third. Sveristing remémbrance. 

mated: so much 3 hoy 10 be x. 

what it achieves. The : subject-8%..by - 
sketch accomplished nfore in the thir 
teen years of bis working life than 
multitudos do in three score and ten 
or four score years whose advantages 
are far superior to any he ever had. 

I may only add, that Gen. L. W. | 

our most useful laymen in the de 
nomination in this State, is the only 

surviving member of Judge Lawler's 

family. 
co 

However much may be/said abouy 
the duty of our people 1o take relig- 
ious papers, still it is true that there 
are very few subscribers to our 

Church papers except those which 
have been secured through the agen: 
cy of the preachers. Right or wropg, 
we have gotten into this mut of 

things, and it is generally the, ‘cage 
that the people wait for the préacher 
to ask them to wabseehe for the 
church r. Not only so, but many 

wait 10 Pr ged, plead with, beforg 

‘they will subscribe, The cireulatign 

of the periodical literaturé of Ahe 

Church is dependent on the activity 
and zeal of the preachers. / 

Selfishness, though refined, is a 
but selfishness, and memCat on fin 
never to interfere. ith doin 

s without nls   | them a blessing to others. 

the world as it exists, 

blessing only him ) They are 8 = Fielding 

Bible Society the Ba 
others, contributed 

| Suppo 

led) by the 
Sains She x versions 

selves unjustly exe) 

Society, Fou 

$00, 

i of 

| 

ls / ; J 1 

Ye unsehslfly to Aranstate/s 

{in the 

the 

| say that the Greek baptize canbe W- 
{ gitimately translated by 

{ charge that Dr. 
{ 18 unscholarly; they | memorated; the place, being the point | 

i 

{ of his resi idence; 

| otiginal peaning 
| pressed, /1he 
| should forbid anything 16 be a. 
| known of John’s place of/baphizing st 

Lawler, so favorably known as ong of | 

akes 

  

  

  

  

In the arly years yearyof he A 
ists/a6 well 

 ainey ot 
it, Xx thas 4 aby 

lety 

st missionaries, an 
but a very few, 

mon tights in the /Socie 
from its mppos; /We yeu 
egrnestly | Vhvitt and 
Baptists, oppoyed lx 

of the Fit ly da by Jaw we o 

  

preshpter/\o fifteen cents y 
none 

ones yd our dbjecti " 

a 
Are evi t 

  
oF the a pas & 
an aplidation. on ade 
circulate the Bupmése tyinslition oh 
the Bible by Dr. Jyidson,/ Aftes some. 

| delay, this application hay been di, 
| rectly refused, ‘the Society adhering | 
| to'the principle of the by-law of 1835 
| The antic ipated reunion is, therefor, 
broken off: / Dr. Howard Osgood, vhe 

| Baptist member of the Society's Com 
mittee on Versions, resigns his/posi; 

| tion, /apd the slienation of Baptists 
| from fo- operation with the /Socjet 

| may how be consideved permanent. 
| We are glad to say that dgain a strong 
| And able minority was opposed tof the 
; dec 1ston. 

The Burmese version of Dr. Jud/ 
who was a man pf scholgrship 4s 

ell 34 of Chistian zeal, is/ admitted 
by the English Bishop of Rangoon to 
bea model of idiomatic rendering 
anid of faithful /and painstaking lar 

| be The Society condemns/it mere 
yo on the ground thay iy trapslates the 
Greek word, for baptize by /a Burmese 

| word meaning imnberse. 
That this 15 & mistyansiation th 

Socigty does not decldre, That it/i 
not a /legitimate rendering no Yue 
scholdr would asseyt, When the late 

| Degh Stanléy declared that Yon philoc 
{ logical grounds it is quite goprect Ay 
| translate/J ohn the Baptisy by John/the | 
 Immetsgr” he/gave the opinion uf the, 
real s¢holars/of all sects.” The latest 
standard lexicon g—as Cremer's/ 
Wilke's, and ‘that of Sophocles» de- 

| fine baptism as immersion and they 
give it po other meaning, /T hye x 

| thing will be segn in the lafer pared bi 
Liddell & Seok. Martin 

had’ some skill /at Bible-translating ; 
byt he says (hat the Greek word bap. 
tism Zatipe potest, verity mersip,’) and | 
old John Calvin, who wenld company’ 

| very well with most of the/ Bible 8 S¢- 
ciety’s officials, says, “Ipsum daptizin/ 
di veybum mergere sighifigas)’ 
will say that, in i ing iv 
mse the ff 

Which sa tha 
i seven times in 

& ehaph- 
Vsale by a word meaning imgherse, No 

more can it be/called un ichiatly if/ 
accoupt of Toh s baptizing, 

same Greek word 1s rendered by 
same word in Blrmesé, When ‘we 

the 

immiey se, we 
do novimply that it follows thavall bap- 

| tism must be ‘by immersion, Avy more, 
| than, in trapsjating preshuterds hy of 
| der, we assert that ng young man gan 

> 1 be elected to the presby: grial office. 
translation immerse 

4s it pyight be 
At wofst, the 

might be iplelicitous, 
| infelicitous to translate dewdrius /by 
“fifteén vents.” 

Phe officialy’ of the Sofiety do not 
Judsow’s translation J 

« opodemn At gin; 
ply because it 45 a translation; They 

| déclare that the Greek word shall fot 
be rendered into the vefngcudary but 

I must be transferyed from thé one 14n./ 
| guage to the other, simply tranwitey 
| ated into the Burmese sentence. 

| do nat say 
They 

there is/ no word inthe 
Burmese 16 express rhe /acy of Nag: 
man and gf John, an ach 6 common | 

| that one/can hardly cohesive a Jan. 
guage Ao meager/ as / not 10 have a/ 

| word,/of its own therefor; 
that somg other’ Bhimese wosd | say 

would present thé Cirerk idea bette 
{ than Aa word Pr. Judson has chosen ; 

‘they say thayihg Greek word mist / 
not be rendered info Burmese Mm All 

vransferred, thay ns 
shall ro be fxr 

congisteny, 

but simply 

To be 

Sadi gxcept, that 

pola there. /and 
Alon near Ao 
“Yheye was Hudata 

| 6f Philip and the Kunuéh it/ ghould/ 
| be reticently divulged merely that 
“they 

Aon der ek 
katebaged eis the water” ghd f 

the water.” If HK be 
| wrong to give /the/ exact meaning; of 
the word defioting a ofrta’n/act/ we | 

| ought to/bedlaud the shenticn gf the/| 
attending /cirgumstagices, /lesy they 
disclose the patare gt the Act, / 

Whey! 3 translator ike Judson 
claimy and no better’ scholar Avands 

| forth toy deny that 

ety 10 say that the i Socl,/ 
/shall not he used, bat yg 
word, which: 7 coun lo 

| will be ry meanin 
Aransigrred Ao the 
to say that /the/ New/T 
not be placed befp fore the 

| clearly a iy 
| Gireek peasant. / /The Society is 
of the mgst outrageous 

of Auppressing a ¢ te, know 
of the wmicaning of, Holy 
/plarits itsell squayely op t 
of the Church of | 

t the com people hall 
pers every 
page, 10 read it with th 
and draw, from, it 
they think/ reason 
Portion, of least, 
shall merely be ¢ 
their ypiritual £ 
says the. nea 
word shall ng 

him 
the   

ALupher ; 

they’do not | 

4 certain Greek | 
Fe ceftain “padgtiuately vendered by a). 

ivmese phge, is 

i oy the | yes of the 

It bindy its ¥ast poweys to the work i 

son is fiithfial tp goo ad 
not, cgndesnn v4 if/it i, then publi 
l, no matter what parties of/conyto. 
veryialists be ivelpgd or hi 
thereby. You were/mot appginted 
Uewren, to wach the interests 
tending sécts, but to cirgulaty i 
translations of the Sériptdrey: ad 
ot you 10 refs 10 pireul te 4 given / / 
Yersion, not hecau: eit ie incostecy, / 
but because it may/ have a gert ns fi 
fect on certain controversies if a # 1 
Ixtion of the solemn tusks EE 
Ao your charge,  / | 

4 CAE ’ o/s 

The Clean’ Newspaper, 
There is a growihg feeling 

thy communities | bpooird 
which make it Lely 
minister 10a pery ode 
ing out and vrdig up pina 
farm dis gusting a 4 icntiond 
Ajons, Ther | ont good oe Yo © 

enn new 

por 

| Neve thay the 
highly prised, today hn " 

years ago. I fs ul 
pred; {that as peo gin; 
lite, who /protect Aleir 
Aron, _ contamination, Jotome Y 

of the pernigiohs inf} 
of Shlain class of Toons i 

prising /becaise they 
biti tious to sétye up Ain y bey a they 

| be careful 1o/ske that ne, 
bow they pefmit Lg be readin the 

Uy cin ole are of the ¢ 
Aor EE proprieticy En 

§ men ha Jomen 
hy moras Hn 

y ciusing Aoynd// 
ob publi od, , Ang pe 

prices. / Tix 

as e on g hi 
field to thier pe <4 a 
praise’ of thé 
nay by said that Where iy a plac 5 : 
in thy family, and Mas Veer a ; 
years by young ay/'well/as /old, it Jou 7 
developed such 4 heAlthy tone 
sich a/ discriminating Yastg o/h 
Jiteratupe gi the I ny z 
ers, Fortupétely pias Juinbet6 / 
families is fhcreasing in the A 
#s they increase, the journal! that ‘de 
votes ingell/ to ke oe revelgia 8 / 
of / ‘ayhorality, 
find Hs supporters porters solely amp hed 
Clagies who. practice/vice and cri 
oy/ are bit ous 16 learn tof low 
pick ways. ASel. // J 

, nd, / / 

Kindness, / 

A shan who Lafries 3 Jantern ww 3 
dark night caf have friends all arpund 
high, walking safely by the help of it 7 
vays, 4nd be Hox defrauded, So he 
who has the God given lighy of 
in his bredst CAD bd p many oth % 
in Ahiy wor § darkness, not to hi 

| oan los, but tg/their precious gai,  / 
Kind héasty are thy Crdens / 
Kind (hoaghts he roots; / 

Wind wopds are (ie Wossoms, / 
Kind, Heéeds Ahe Ahity 

/ Lovk fs the he fandhine : 
Ahi wai ito Wey / 

Por/only i da, 
fo) / Karow Jiatepll and, fie. 7, 

No doybt there ary some pct y// 
the world, Theéve/ ay. fh oanay 
‘things, sad, hard Ying (at teniy/} 
make life smarty Keenly,/ Buk we pu. / 
far Moré nettles into 1 1 ay/ 
art there ort igially, he real/nettlds 
are purse ves, in puy/ own dn 
‘able, petulant, selfish’ disposi- 
tions, and fey ed their owy har / 
AC fey ‘over nat : 

A er AN J 

Ok readers. 1 oceam need/io be, ol / 

b 5 

¢     
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DATE k to whieh, your subscription is 
ed opposite . name on the 
the paper, us, John Smith, 

8%, signifies that John nu Smith has paid 
une 17th, 1885. Subscribers will save us 

>’ ‘extra labor and expense if they will 
Vad their figures and renew prompt- 

from ‘the stars to the 
lest atom we tread on, speaks of 

ye action of the Divine hand. There 

atheistic particle in the universe. 

tion is a broad book, inscribed 
God's finger, “It is our belief 

{you look with 50 much feeling. By 

sunk fowest into the abyss of crime 

| The Cross lifts men from the mire 
and Alth of sin, and makes them 

| pure and holy; transforms them from 

children of Satan and of darkness into 

children of Gofl and of light; from 

‘ate subjects worthy of acceptance; it 

spotless and pure, fit to be worn in 

cacy of the Cross, the redeemed be- 

in its Scompletents:. 

  

  

DEATH OF DR. WILLIAM T. 
BRAN TLY. 

Rev. Wm, T, Brantly, DD, 

Baltimore, after preaching twice on 

Sunday, March sth, was taken sud. 

denly ill with heart disease at 1 o'clock 

Monday morning and died before a 

physician could reach him, 

on Brantly was born in Beaufort, 

. C. Me graduated from Brown Uni 

NS Rhode Island. In 1871 he 

succeeded Dr. Richard Fuller as pas 

tof of the Seventh church, Baltimore. 
In 1878 he became associate editor of 

the Religious Herald. He was a ge- 

nial and graceful writer and a beloved 

and efficient pastor, His loss will be 

seriously felt, not only by his church 

and the paper with which he was con- 

nected, but by the Uenontination at 

large. 

tation of it, to which 

ih not wood, nor sits of 

i 
| 

, but the great satisfac 

od and which Totovah 
AO pleased to approve and 

It was the offering itself which gave 
it significance, and by which it has 

those blessings which so expand them- 
selves from everlasting to everlasting 
whose depths reach those that have 

awd misery, “and whose ‘heights throw 

a radiance even upon the throne and 

crown of the eternal God hiwself.” 

adie 

We call especial attention to the 

plain, forcible article in regard to the 
American Bible Society, taken from 

the Zndependent, the leading Congre- 

gational paper on the continent, and 
ask for it the careful reading of every 

one who receives it. No Baptist who 

respects himself and hag proper 

rebels deserving death into affection. 

transmutes the soul, sullied and stain. 

ed and black with sin, into a jewel 
Ie 

the crown of the King of kings in the gard for Baptist principles, can long 

courts of Heaven. ‘Through the effi- doubt as to the course to be pursued. 

In this connection, we take occasion 

come the hest witnesses for God, the | to commend, most heartily, the action 

best representatives of his character { of Drs. Winkler, Mclntosh, 
{ Gwaltney. All of them, good men, 

wise and true, have done just what 

we ‘would have expected. See the 

of and     ; appears to be so 

mt on his creatures, it is 

ship of 
county. We regret to learn that Bro. 

quests + correspond oo address 
him 
county, Ala 

paragraph 
takes no ground against a liberal 
wcation for domestic 
the inconsistency of § 

he 

and then 
their education in aching school, 
ele. 

will be hold in Sclmn on 

Tuesday in April——April sth. . 

help “supplements the we akness—stire: 

iy it cannot be expec ted to supple 

ment the indifference or the slothiul 

pess—of any wan."'=~Baptist Couriers, 
© “Eider E. Dodson to Deacos 

ones: ‘What will you give me for 

foes: Missions, Deacon? Deagon; 

‘Can't give a cent; the drought, and 
frost o last year ruined me, "Bro. 

Dodson: ‘Shall the recording angel 

write opposite your name in the book 
of life, Not a cent for Home Mis. 

sions? Deacon: ‘But he need not} 

write it! Elder: ‘But he will write it’ 

Deacon; ‘I will give you twenty. five 

cents, Bro. Dodson.’ Elder: ‘Shall the 
recording angel write opposite your 

name in the book of life, Only twen- 

ty-five cents for Home Missions? 

Deacon; ‘I will give you a dollar, Bro, 

Dodson! Elder: ‘Thank you, Dea. 
con; thank you," "—< Religions Herald, 

On Saturday before the fourth 

Sunday in February, Bro. Ramsey 

Kendrick was elected to the deacon. 

Mt. Moriah church, Butler 

J. B. Scott, of the same Shure h, has 
been very il Rev. B, F. ‘. Riley Tee 

hereafter at Bellville, Conecuh 
"Our lady friend, ‘A 

misapprehends the gist of the 
which she criticizes. It 

ed- 
but urges 

giving voung la 
dies an accomplished education at a 

avy expense in first class 
denying them the 

EP. 

life, 

schools, 

use of 

Youn Bob Lacon. . The Qusiteriy { 
meeting of the State Mission Board 

the seco 

a pena TE PS —. 

is. wills mark of his condescension. 

| When a renowned and widely-known 

We must not undervalue it. God is 

not dependent on particular people. | 

professor of religion—it may be a| 

popular preacher of extensive reputa- 

tion-—falls, it has been said that Chris- 

correspondence in another column. 

| have been inserted in Dr, 
article on the first page of this paper, 
but was not sent us with the article, 

Rev. J. 8. Paullin, missionary of the | 
State Board at Glenville, writes: “1 
have organized a Sunday-school at 

i Gle aville, which is in a flourishing 
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pages had gone to press. It should be 

place :d near the conclusion of the ar- 
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will conquer now and for every gemer- | 

ation, A cedar of Lebanon may fall; 

a goodly tree, grand in its stateliness, | 

in whose loftiness have taken 

pride. It'may be struck by lightning. 

With a long, resounding crash, it may 

come to the ground, but with it only 

a few twigs and sapplings immediate 

ly around: the great forest still stands. 

{The trees are rooted deep, grappled 

.' | with eternal rock. They are unsha- 

ken. If a conspicuous man falls, 

"| must all Christians (all? Those root- 
ed in the Word of God, who have en- 

circled the Rock: of Ages, shall stand. 

We deliver no judgment, but we have 

a clearly-defined opinion and an. ar- 

.dent_ hope, which opinion and hope 

{ will, we believe, be justified. The 

‘church founded ‘by Jesus Christ has 

withstood the fires of Pagan and Pa- 

pal tyranny. It will not fall. Found- 

ed upon eternal truth, it cannot fall. 
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W. Lovetags Eso, Pres. Perry 
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In view of the recent ac 
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Yours very respectfully, 
E.T. Winks 
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Still higher, there is the new crea- 

tion in Christ Jesus, and Christ's fol- 

lowers are the highest evidence of it. 

We must not under-estimate its value. 

This re-creation of the soul in Christ 

is the highest act of Omnipotence, It 

bears the highest testimony to all the 

attributes of Deity. The redemption 

of an immortal spirit from leternal 

woe, and its restoration to everlasting 

bliss, is an achievement worthy the 

highest exercise of the great Jehovah. 

It beirs testimony of weightiest vahie. 
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and clash and fall, it is all to the glo- 

God is mot dependent 

on the advocacy of any such men or 

systems. The assumption, too preva- 

lent in the press and on the platform, 

that Christianity must suffer from the 

lapse of such systems and the fall of 

such men, is almost too absurd to re- 

quire a protest. A solemn thought, 

worthy the most serious consideration, 

occurs in this connection, May not 

these loose ideas of morals, and loose 

interpretations of Scripture, and these 

low ideas of Christianity, falsely call- 

ed liberal, have been induced by the 

misrepresentations of many inconsist- 

ent professors of religion? 

Reader, what kind of testimony are 

you bearing? The only way in which 

we can demonstrate the truth of the 

Gospel is by manifesting ‘its trans- 

forming effects in our lives; and this 

is the only way in which we may se- 

Cure its advantages. You may pro- 

fess religion carnestly and continu- 

ously; but if you do not possess relig- 

precepts, it 18 

We 

tain the lofty position in his profes. 

sion that his father has attained in the 

ministry,’ — Marion Standard... .. 

There are eight papers published in 

the city of Selma; two dailies, three 

weeklies, and three monthlies. We 

believe no other place in the State 

can boast of so large a number.... 

The services of Rev. Mr, Trenchard 

have been secured by the Home Mis- 

sion Board in the Indian School for 

the ensuing year. Mr. Trenchard has 

displayed remarkable executive abili- 

ty in the discharge of the duties of 

superintendent. The school now has 

one hundred and twenty pupils, half 

of whom are females. The trustees at 

their last meeting expressed themselves 

as highly gratified; and the Levering 

School will begin the new year under 

flattering auspices, Supplies of cloth- 

ing for the ¢ hildren ‘all of them over 12 

years of age) are needed, and we hope 

that the friends of the cause in Ala- 

bama will forward contributions... .. 

Dr. Douglass, of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society, won golden 

opinions during his recent trip to the 
South, The enterprise he represents 

is the only otic in which the Baptists 

of the ‘whole country can unite, 

Through this Society we must give 

correct versions of the Word of God 

to our own and foreign nations.~£.7. 

W..... The Baptist church at Marion 

has been repaired and beautified by 

the efforts of the ladies. The walls 

have been frescoed, the pews painted, 

the aisles carpeted, the pulpit im- 

proved, and five neat chandeliers pro- 

vided in place of the Bi side 

lights... .. “One of fhe Das tt Ings 3s we 
ad 

hear he said che 

jon ‘and practice its 

nothing. 
“or \ 

CHRISTIANS WHO MISREDP- 
RESENT THE RELIGION 

OF CHRIST. 

The gloomy, morose, mournful man, 

who grumbles.at everything and com- 

plains at everybody, misrepresents the 

religion of Christ. There are some 

professors with whom nothing seems to 

go right; they complain at every dis- 

pensation. of Prov idence, notwith. 

standing the positive assertion of the   
to prevent hirirell with the cares 

| Christ, is not a true witness. He who 

s | tions of (ancy, than he coes days 
{ studying God's Word; who finds more 

    tributed to an Irish 
had joined the Rah CHIE we 
suspicion’ for §%f about the propri- 
agg Sr 1iking people into the church 
‘on suspicion,” we think a considera- 
ble number might be let out on that 
ground”... "It is stated that Austria 
i$ now the only country in Europe 
where open aggressive Gospel work is 
strictly forbidden, and every quiet ef- 
fort vigorous'y watched and hindered 
by police prosecution, There is no 
freedom there to distribute tracts and 
preach the Gospel in public halls, to 
mvite people to Bible readings, or 
children to the Sunday-school,  Mo- 
hammedan Turkey has more religious 

| ibesty than Catholic Austria,” ~Ca- 
nadian Baptist. . ..." "Then at the next 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, let the Home Mission Board 
be moved from the village of Marion 
to New Orleans, where there are thou- 
sands of people, millions of money, 
and hundreds of ships going to every 
port in the world, and in a few years 

y | it would become the pride of the de- 
- nomination and a great power in the 
hands of the Convention for giving 

8 the blessed Gospel to the destitute, 
| both at home and abroad.” W, A. 

7 Herald..." '1 feel 

ach We ae te £ ing. ys 
i preach the truth $ 

that “all things ‘shall work 10+ 

or good Oo them that love 

Hewho HO ATFADRES his busingsicr, 1% 

or ams world, that he has no time for 

religions labor, bears false witness. 
‘He who prefers parties of pleasure to 
the’ prayer-meeting; who is found 

more frequently | in scenes of dissipa- 

tion than in the sanctuary; who con. 
tributes more money to the Lodge, or 
the Grange, or to a political cam. 
paign, than be does lo the cause of 

spends more weeks reading the fic- 
% 

to read political news, than he 
a Fégss inselligence, is     

| 
i 

hope for Mr. Winkler hy he may at- | which we had the | 

soon forget our sad departure from 

our old, cherished howe and friends 

at Greenville. Request correspond- 
| ents to address us at Mobile." —25. 
{| AH. 

over- annual 
‘Crumpton, March 11th..... The 

celebration of the Franklin 

| Literary Society o L Howard College, 
easure of attend- 

ing on Friday the pl was very credita- 
ble toythe members. Much ability was 
shown in the treatment of a very trite 
subject, and the oration and declama- 
tions, with excellent music, completed 
an entertaining programme. Rev. P. 
C. Drew presided with much dignity, 
and his opening remarks were appro- 

priate and well expressed. We hearti- 

ly congratulate the young Franklins, 
whose motte is, “Esse quam videri ma- 

lim.” . We regret to learn that Bro. 
J. H. Ray, of Deat sville, is suffering 
from a dislocated shoulder....."At 
our prayer-meeting service last night: 
we received four for baptism, making 
now seven candidates since Bro. 
Owen took charge of our church, 
1gth February, 1882. The ordinance 
of baptism will take place next Sun- 
day night, 12th inst. Bro. Owen has 

| gone to work in earnest and the Lord 
| 1s blessing his efforts.” —Z, Ca 
Pensacola, Fla, March oth 

correspondent from Fufaula writes: 
“Our church prospers under the care 
of our new pastor, Rev. J. KE. Cham- 
bliss. We have good congregations, 
interesting and profitable prayer- 
meetings, a live, growing and pro 

pgressive Sunday school, and we feel 
hike singing that good old Methodist 
camp-meeting chorus, “There's a bet- 
ter day a coming Halleluiah!’ The 
outlook for us here is bright and en- 
couraging. Our city and section are 
prospering 7, and the future is full of 

promise. 
Hare. 

Letter From a Missionary. 
oS ——— 

Rev. IT. M. Bailey, Cor, ; 
Mission Board: omy Nast 1 

prdfiiied fo write you in full with re- 
gard to the present outlook at the 
different points comprised in my field 
of labor, which promise I wiil now 
endeavor to fulfill, The outlook at 
each point encourages me very much, 

| As you know, the Baptists have no 
regular church organization at either 
Brierfield or Calera, and I have been 
laboring very hard since I have been 
in the employ of the Board to copsti- 
tute a Baptist church at each phhce. 
I am glad to inform you that at both 
points the undertaking has met with 
far more encouragement than | 
anticipated, and I feel confident that 
before very many weeks shall elapse 
our efforts id this direction will have | 
been crowned with success, 

At Brierfield we have some noble 
Christian women engaged in Sunday- 
school work. It is a fact worthy of 
mention that these ladies have organ- 
ized and are carrying on the Sunday- 
school at that point. They are alive 
to every good work,” and they have | 
been of incalculable” benefit to your 
servant since he his # engaged in the 
work at this place. May God § pros- 
pert their noble efforts Yor his sory. 

era is a very important point, 
and if there is any place where Bap- 
tist missionary work is needed, it is | amount 
here. The Bresiiytes jams fod Meth. 

im 

| odists haye each 
Sam     

Sec, lade} 

| FE a 

watching over the 
church with a zeal and a love 

and feel, will take care of these dif- 

time and in his own way. | 
return you the article from the 
pendent as requested 

Yours fraternally, 
Cras. W. LoveLA 

Pres. Perry Co. Bible Society. 

To Drs. E. T. WiNkLER, WM. 
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Love-feasts. 

I am not aware any 

authority for these feasts in their mod 
ern use of bread and water. 
were love-feasts, no doubt, among 
first churches, as it is clearly inuma- 
ted by Peter, 2nd epistle, 13th 

Jude 12th v.; not in bread and water, 

however, but in provisions of life, 

suitable for the entertainment and 

sustenance of the natural body. These 

were donations made mainly by the 

rich Christians for the poor; bet 
partook together, to show their Chn 
tian union and concord. Paul 
doubt, refers to these feasts 
first epistle to the Corinthians, 11: 

Bey 

of Scripture 

no 

his 

21, 

in 

| the Apostle seems to discountenance 
their farther continuance. 

recently was, that she did night in re- 
spectfully declining the bread and wa- 
ter offered at a quarte rly conierence, 

where she happened to be present 

a love-feast. ON 

it 

Bos Lacon, 

Sunday -school of the First Baptist | © 
Churob, Montgomery. 

In the last number of our paper, we 
had a very intereting letter from Bro, 

Besson about the good wor 

in the Sunday- J of the First Bap- 
cel wh bani 

$C fools in the 
State, that we may provoke one anoth- 
er to good wotks HH aving spent a 

Sunday in Montgomery rece ntly, 8 

Sunday-school of the First church: 
I found a large attendance, not- 

withstanding the weather on the 
morning I visited it was unfavorable. 
A considerable number of church 
members were present, teaching or 
being taught, The pastor, Dr. Wood- 
fin, was there, ag his ¢ ustoms, not feel 
ing that he could afford to be absent, 

"he singing, led by two. organs, was 
most inspiring. Barmest work was done 
in the classes, ‘he pastor regularly 
reviews the school on the lesson of 
the day, In this reyiew all scemed in- 
terested. The school has a remarka- 
ble committee called “The Vigilants.’ 
It was organized a little over a year 
ago, and has twenty:nine me ;mbers. 
Its object is Missionary work and ad- 
vancing the intereges of the sc hool. 
Spurgeon 1s credited with this saying: 
The t commiitee that can be 

raised, is one of Three per: 
sons, with wo of them gick Here, 

wever, we find a committee of 
twenty-nine, all of them active. As 
proof of Shs, $156.55 was raised by 
them in oaths for missions 
and mint Mo cation, Of this 

the in- meant 8s co wa ised by the 
the committee 
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ness is confidence. A man cannot be | 

godly, in the sense in which the word 

god iness is here used by the Apostle, | 

without confidence mn God. And | danced a 

confidence in him is a thing that we | Chapel at next 

all ought to cultivate more than we | are crowded into 

do. There is a great deal of practi- | sufficient building 

cal distrust of Cod among Christians, | for hbrary, or & 

Fvery murmur that is conceived in 

our hearts or expressed by our lips, 
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bi + cing opr fyelingy of / 
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“Wliment I yo 

“Ya anil pony aryl 
fee) bed yr wine wher 
tat opce,/ It ma sake youy 

‘dreds ave be ben yoyo 

with a kiss. Ceri ap 

The joy that beaut beauty confers is of 
itself no Seah or trifling thing. Pure 

and res. aye the best 

In offering this Flow to the farmers of the South, J will simply styhe 4 few facts in rel) 
| erence to its practical working in the field, obtained fromf actusl expériment. / 1 have isd 

this plow on my an | in Shelly Co., Ala, for the past Awa years, bave tested’ iy) thorough, 
ly with other sulky plows, and will say, un hesitatingly, Ahat for lightness of dragiit, tine of 

ile, 1 ahink 1 ‘a tyifijhg, 

- 

: gin Vo You’ ve 

pra 

~ white apr 

The beach, 
Fhe duiin hep a eter 
ly converted into rooms, where one 
wd in De shade with books or | Bessie 

work and watch tl waters 
before them, was as familiar a 

“her as the walls i 

le or travel ho tothe sunlit wa. | 
ter 's edge. 
80 you cannot wonder with such 

pleasaie surroundings and with plen- 
ty of boys and girls to play with, that 

e so {ar had spent a very happy 
summer. 

~ Almost every night after tea, be- 
tween. Maylight and dark, ghene was a 
game wy' in which every one 
joined, though just now several 

sprightly were absent. And 
there were so many places to bid to hide hi 
for the Whele street as aliowed 
some e trees were just a 

To-night the game sig | in — 
a, a mal, But it was getti og dark, 
and mamma from’ the vi 
‘plazza had already pen more than 
nee i: a minute, Bessie had re: 

a good many ‘minutes wen 
Pe she came up the steps. It 

_ had been a merry gang, and th 
laughter and shouts sent up 50 eas 
loom young throats w have 

There was a general de now. 
Bessie h ad ddtapped on the steps with- | 

ey is Th tally eight o'clock. I want 
to go in now,” said her mother. 

oa want to. 1 can't)” throw- 
ing off her hat and half lying on the | 
piazza. “I'm so tired.” 

“I know you are,” without a trace 
) impatience in her voice, “and that 
is why I want you to go to bed and 
get all the sleep you can. You've 

ed all day, and you need it.” 
hie Rim no movement of the figure be- 

or de Iam sorry to have to speak 
had a pleasant time; 

il it all » 
man for 

from the end of the 

i, especiall > Th cold no espec ere not 
‘have been sity? Th change if 
ravaging divess had left its aces 

rhaps she was in pain. ‘A 
stranger ne have thought she was 
going to be very ill— 
coul net be foc Mrs. nd J, 

have been alarmed; she could not 
have sat so still and calm. Yet a 
close observer might avs: detected a p 
shade of anxiety on he uiet face, 
gs she looked at her little ghter, 

Finally Bessie arose, but taking her 
own time. 

“Won't you come up with me?” 
“Not to-night,” said her mother. 
“You don't come up with me at 

all,” still loitering very slowly towards 
the door. 

Mrs. Reynolds made no reply, but 
when Bessie at last crawled (it could 
not be termed walking) up the stairs, 
she leaned back in a ain with a 
little sigh. 

A new fashion had sprung u 
ameng the young people of Rosedale. 

every house in the nei 
 owdiconid boast of a baby! 

that they were a little behind the 
times in that respect, but the next 

, best thing was to take care of some | 
one else's. This was very easily done. 
So every pleasant morning, while it 
was yet. fresh and cool, numerous 
baby. i might have been seen, 
trundle g impromptu 
nurses. Bessie loved children oung- 
er than herself. If she were 
from sight and only her voice heard, 
you. would never have imagined it 
was only a little girl talking to them. 
One lady declared she ig put a 
cap on those € brown Jock Jocks, and a of het | 

that oth 
a — on mall 

~ was very much superic 

“to her delicate complexion. 
Lr, : and their vari- 

Fo 
on the 

not take cold, i their 
clothes ere changed in ia air. 

had. Drought out tea set, 
and i a light lunch ev-   |ery Jen tities. Ter was no ak 

you 
sie almost eo che at the impoliteness 
of ber friend, not to mention the ex- 
ceeding untruth she had given 
utternance to. But this little episode 
blew over, and the morning as a whole 

: guess 
Ido want to go," this last beng in 
answer to a question put by Mrs. 

th . 

asant 

depart: 
ing the news with re- 
we very nice and 

her eyes that morni whol pleasant or only 
y August mornings are apt 

1 ae oa lovely 
f her on board ¢ 

Ta oe it was 

ko fhe 

ain, and as the 
than i 

a 

iv gehen walle, and 
the following was received the next 
day. : 

 Thegrsday. 

Dear Mamma. ~1 arrived here 
yesterday. 

as I got here. Ever 
Frankie has had to 

Bessie, 
And two days later, this— 

I want? I want to come home. 

[been just as polite to her as I can be. 

Bessig, 
x = Don't say no-—say yes. 

she x lg as ed er sel am . 
this.” The thought of mis: 
erable and homesick, was unendura- 

ie | ble: 50 a few hours later "who shosld 
walk up the garden path at Uncle 
Frank's but mamma. 

Bessie did not see her at first. 
‘and her cousin were taking turns in 
the hammock, and so good a time 

they seemied 10 be having, that Mrs.. 
Reynolds to think s 

‘a foolish th 0 come ees daugh- 
ter. She. cmd to her, and 

| with a She call of delight ran into ner 
arms, 

trouble was. “I saw she was a little 
homesick when ight came,” he wid, 

| she would   

i a RE 

: a it is that 

them on others; let us 

York, 

day. Mamma |" 

golieo Ant onc as pot wii | is 
't think. she} ® 

Dear MaMMA—Do you know what kn 

cause I don't like Aunt Jane. Thave | he 

I would like to come right off, and | - 

4 

She | fat 

had done Jere) 

Unele Frank knew atonce what the | 

RWROCY ex- 
early learns and 

enjoying external 
its influence sink 

deeply into his nature, will not be 
greatly exposed to temptations of a 

OF pe npture. Beauty is 
| ty refining, purifying, enno- 
bling. s the eye which perceives it 
is the most. ate ang ‘semsitive of 
all the bodily organs, so the inner 
sense which responds to it is the mast 
tender and refined of all the faculties. 
To enltivate and develop this sense 

is then to exalt the pleasures, to puri: | 
ay the desires, to refine the feelings, 

the aims. No one, can ex- 

Co 
a ng our a sweeter influence 

es declares, that 
Pepatys ne emblem of 

. live grand, o or 
¢ unseen of spiritual world 

they are closely akin, 
and they act and react u each 

citemen » - "Hew 

| Other with the most perfect | y. 
Whoever is d with the sense 

of beauty, will involuntarily create it 
around him. It will give a grace to 
his demeanor, a fitness to his words, a 
harmonious proportion to his conduct. 
Good taste and consistency will shine 
in his tic arrangements and in 
his business affairs. Unconsciously, 
by his intercouse, he will develop the 
same power in others. Partaking of 

his pleasures and i they also 
nd 10 | the beauty apound 

them. with fresh joy and fervor. Let 
us, then, no longer neglect the culture 
of this important part oi our nature. 
Let us open our and our hearts 
to receive all the beauty that they are 

of taking in; let us welcome 
its. pure delights, and hasten to shed 

give it a place | 4, 
in our daily life and thoughts, and let 
iis gsence ever in our homes, hel 

less and purify them. — Philadel- 
phi Ledger. 

Nin Au atau 

A Ognfegsion. 
A mba named. Stac Stacy, the owner of 

ae he ep. t 
henry Hearing that a par- 

iy ot Jads had formed themselves into 
a temperance society, he went to 
them and gave them his experience 
23 a rum-seller. We repeat some of 

for our larger audi- 

Found Aunt Jane in good | wits 
rites. Took out my dressies as soon | 

fos Tier) i 
| They ixpected ae. With love, 
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er ‘wide-spread 
The evil has af- 

n, 

: the examiuation. 
¥ 

0 of alm 00 the stomach 
‘same as on the mouth; 3 
ers it all up, ny up, produ 

4 and   
  

a br kin Ag Fol vel i} 

Gi : § Vg presént Analyt 
ist for the Go 

Ao Tribune, bh 
has recently made some inte 
ments “ to the compamti I 

Dr. Love's testy were. 
termine hat hands fe 
al to we. And we thet ty Ties 

on er, fests were | rex 
ra wl ilable gai of each r 
1t is proper to state that a powers 

examined were from the open market, and 
that the original Jabels were in every case 
broken by Dr, Love himself, 

STRENGTH 

CUBIC INCHES GAS 
PER RACH OZ, POWDER. 

der). . .. 127.4 
powder) 125, 1a 
ay). a dakas * 

NAME OF THY 
BAKING POWDERS, 
“Roy al” {c tartar 
Sterling : artaric 

“Charm” {alum HN 
“Amazon (aluny powder). 
" leveland's ny igh ¥ oz.) 
“Sea Foam". 
“Car” 

“Dr, Price's” 
“Snow Flake" (Grofls, ! St, Pau)... 
“Lewis's” Sondetae!. . 
: vi 91:8 
“Andrews' Regal Milwaukee” (alum 

wider) | : Se 
rews' Pearl Milwaukee" 

“Hecker's Perfect” 

“yor. 8 

98.2 

78.19% 

In his open the Government Chemist says: 
“1 regard all alum powders as very ug 
olen Phosphate and Truc Ack 

powders liberate Shes too freely in pros 
cess of baki J. varying climatic 
changes suffer de 

Dr. H. A. Mott, the former Government 
Chemist, after a careful and elaborate exam. 
ination of the various Powders of’ 
commerce, ed to the in 
favor of the ing Powder manufactured 
by the Royal Baking Powder Company, 

An extract from the doctors report is giv- 
en below: 

*‘It 1s not only my 
fact, that the Bakin wder known 

is, as is claimed, ads Royal Baking Pow 
ing entirely free, (as demon- 

i= by Chemical rents ) fram all oye 
inferior substitutes, os: ab Ag Alum, T 
Alba, etc., which are so extensively used, fad 
which are all more or less BF Jess Wijutitnas, 

A HAPPY Comm CANPOUND. 
Being composed of best French Brandy, 

Smart-weed or Water : Jamaica Sia. 
fa and _soothig od finde i 

isa superior remedy’ 
entery ody hu or! per rm diis 
By druggists, 

inion, but a scientific 
st dhe 

fe A orn 

food, and as there seems some doubt 
as to its value, and, the manner of 

and rice 
same fib with which it can be mix- 
ed thoroughly and be distributed 
equally to s feeding promiscu- 
ously. Itisa very concentrated, ni- 
ogenized (or albuminoid) substance, 

will bear extreme dilution. It is 
not proper, under any circumstances, 
to feed it alone. It will kill shee » 
suddenly as any poisonous fi 
permitted to gorge themselves with it 
pure or even slightly diluted. I have 
had sheep to die at the trough by 
gorge themselves—im ded 

careless messenger, a few w having 
Naha to the quantity designed 
for a whole flock. This animal is ex- 
‘ceedingly fond of it, andjrequired lit- 
Sif education to eat it the year round. 

¢ will take to it as ravesously as 
pe to a slop-trough. Cows and hogs 
ike it also, and can be made sick, 
and dangerously so, by the same care- 
less manner of putting the meal be- 
fore them in its concentrated form as 
it comes from the mill. 1 have never 
made it a food for horses and mules, 
but know that, when properly mixed 
with corn meal or bran, they will eat 
it. A horse can be taught to eat al- 
most anything, if commenced with 
whilst a colt, His taste and habits 
are about as susceptible of education 
and variety as those of a human | and 
being. He can become ommiverous 
with seeming better health and de- 
velopment and longevity; for I am 
sure that a variety of food will pro- 
mote longevity with the horse as well 
as his master, and that more horses 
and mules are starved to death, or 
diseased with just one continued diet 
to be worthless, than are are worn out 
by the work they could well perform 
if properly fed with what they really 

Pol of rin products in the   

: 1am pot surf | tha 

ve difficult 
a i should or I ex 

tuted with other articles 
IG ly. Some 

H te palls, and 

n it should be 

i unappreci- 
h of mutton, beet 

learn to 
«i ¢ and fed 

in the seed) 
b ita in. 

fangerous to Any stock, 
Me anything of it fed 

J 

: Swed of them, 
sting (after 

lint, but 1 

(do well fed con. 
SLAY. poh then in the natural state. 

seed have proved poisonous to 
my hogs, given in any state, 1 have 
even prepared them, pute, boiled or 
rotted. The hy And cotton lint is 
not digestible gr.putritious; but whe 
decorticated, as dene by the oil mills, 
every planter has in his cotton seed 
treated as abyve, a plentiful supply of 
richest food. T was the more im- 
pressed with the value of cotton sced 
cake as an argicle of stock food, when, 
withessing some” years since, a floc k 

Edinburgh, Scotland. I asked the 
farmer, who showed me his flock in 
his pasture, what he was feeding his 
sheep upon, ag he had them in many 
open troughs i in the field, and was then 
sowing. rutabaga turnips. He said, 
“cotton seed cake.” I asked him 
where this came from. “Awerica— 
New Orleans” and that catile and 

were fed for market there, the 
oxen and sheep both coming from 
America. The ain of my vessel 
said he often took over thirty or more 
oxen to Glasgow, to be fed there, at 
ten pounds sterling freight per head. 

1 Where the a —. the EY came 
I could not see. Now this matter is 
being changed apd the ‘feeding and 
slaughtering done on this side, and 
the carcass transported cheaper and 
in as good condition. Will it ever 
come when the Southern ports can re- 
port departures of fast running steam- 
ers, with this cooling refrigerating 
process now perfected, and freighted 
with beef for Liverpool and farther 
trans-Atlantic ports even? When the 

| country i$ better filled with manufac- 
tories of cotton seed oil and greater 
convenience for obtaining the residue 
product of , we will. have one 
very important item to. accomplish 
chin ont ¥prise, and with the cow-pea 

y manipulated. and eco: 
used, not wased in feeding 

as pow done in most cases through 
the country, are the richest milk- -gIving 
food 1 have ever seen. Mixed, in 
proportion as the elements of com- 

plete food would be exhibited by anal- 
ysis, with corm meal, bran, rice, flour, 
etc., as sweet milk and butter can be 
manufactured in the impoverished 
cotton crazed States as can be pro- 
duced on red clover or grasses; for, 
with them, we have the grasses, also, 
millets and other semitropical cereals, 
that give green food longer and equal- 
ly as sy Jest and putritious to all ani- 
mals, IW. B, Jones i tn Southern Cul- 
tivalor. 

THE (KY P. PAD 

isa certain cure for Kidney and bladder affec- 

tions. Byd let, one stamp, 
Day Kioxey P Re Ta Baftalo, N.Y. 

Trouble ¢ 
ay ee 

There is no remedy for trouble 
equal to ha tk——labor that will 
Gre you gh , 10 such an extent 

a you must sleep. If you have met 
with losses don't Tit to lie 
awake and about them. You 
want rr sound sleep—and 
to eat your dinner with an appetite. 
But you can't unless you work, If 
Yousy you don’t feel like work, and 
gol ating all day to tell Tom, Dick 

Harry the stories of your woes, 
-y H lie awake and keep your wile 
awake by yourfessing, spoil your tem 
per and Your breakfast next morning, 
and  Y0-morrow feeling ten times 
worse than you do to-day. 

There are son great troubles that 
only time : Sao Beal, and perhaps some 
that can £9¢ healed at all; but 
all can an be, i by the great panacea 

it. The remedy 1s 
RD the reach of all. 
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“in gvery particular, 

Rs vid & Alexander, 

t thinly six cold 

in rings; boil two] | 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A 

purity, strength and wholesomen 

economical than the ordinary ki 

pot he sold in competition with the i 

of low test hort weight, alum OF jp 

powders, Sold only in cans ’ 
RovaL Baking Po 

116 Wall St, 
WHER Co 

, New York. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAMW'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

1s a Positive Cure 
————————A 

for all these Patnful Complaints and Weakwosses 
so common Loony female population. 

16 will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com 

plaints, all ovarian tronbles, Inflammation and Ulrera 

Spinel Weakness, sud is particularly adspied to the 

Change of Life. 

sn éurly stage of development. The tendency Lo ean 

eerous humors there fs checiood very speedily by te um. 

for stimulants, and relinves weakness of the stomach 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervo 

General Debility, Slecplessncss, Dopression end Indl 

gestion, 

and backache, is always permanently cured by ite use 

1s will at all thimes and under all circamstances ads in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female sytem 

Compound is wamirpasscd. 
LYDIA E PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COOM- 

receipt of price, $1 per box for either 

fot. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 

LIVER PUJS They cure constipation, bilicusness 

and torpidity of the liver. 5 couts per box 
83 Seid by all Dragygists. “8 
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That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight | 

Yor the cureof Kiduey Complaints of either sex this | 

POUND it prepared at 233 and 33 Western Avenus, | 
Lyun, Mass, Pride $1. Six botties{or §5. Sent by mall ; 

fu the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on | 
re. Plokbam | 

freely suewers all lettars of inquiry, Bend for pasaph- | 

No family should be witho at LYDIA KE FINEAN'S | 

| management, and thorou thes ss of work, I believe it has ng equal, 

The Malerial and Workmanship are First- Class. 
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| | Steam 
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15 will dissolve and expe! tumars from the uterusina | 

18 removes faintness, flatuloucy, destroysall craving 

as Prostreation, | 
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Ahe kind 1 gm now us 

plow on the field, 

The wanviaciurers, Megsrs, 1. DD. BUFORD &/ CO, 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PLOW MANU 

rl practically if the field 

My addr 

staptd 

Lo answering 

tema, can manage this plow, Al 

ary pi lows 

We Hsed. Tudesd, the 

thickest and highest, I spent two weeks At 

vothing but the very best « juality of steel and rym are used ih dx congtryetibn, 
Its SIMPLICITY mus it commend it to every intelligént armor, 

THE ATLANTA COTTON EXPOSITION 
plow, and in a field tri4l of agricoltyral imple 
on the 16th of December, the ** BROWNE" 

Ariens, representative men, from every part o 
done AS NEAR PERFECT AS PLOWING COU 

¥ COMPETITION! I shall be pleased to gngwer any q 
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v LA, Aa 

J. L. WALTHALL, Gen’ AgL. 
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RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
Condensers and Feeders, 

Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Elc. 
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HOLMAN’S PAD, 
FOR THE 

LIVER 
AND 

Dr. Holman's Pad isa ge nuine and rad. 
ical remedy, WirHOUT TAXING MEDICINE, 

Dr. Holman’ s Pad isia Javer Invige 
It cures by stimulating 

nervous action in the stomach a 

is the original and only ge 
Pad. NO PAD in 

MAN'S. Tt has no eq 
Stomach and Liver 

Biliousness, Headache Indigs n, 3 RY, 

Pain in the Back and “Side, Mal 
all its types, including Chills, Fevers an 

Dumb Ague 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBL ES, 
ASK FOR 

the worl 

ial for th 
Troubles, Ty p id 

S14 

and 

which cures all the diseases 
and Urinary Organs, Take no other, 

vate Revenue Stamp 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO,, with th 
Trake Mark printed in 

WITHQUT IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $2. 

Dr. Ilolman's advice is Free. Fu Il Tr reatise 

sent free on application. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
744 Broadway, New Yerk. 

green. 

BOX 2131. 
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PIA DFORTES. 
UNEQUALLED IN 

Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE & CO. 

Nos, 204 & 206 West Baltimore St, Baltin 

No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
W0re, 
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JONES. ARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 

AND MANUFACTI 

SELMA, ALABAM 
AGENTS FOR , 

PRESSES, 
ARIETY, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR 

ENGINES 
ALL OF LATEST 

Malta 

AND MOST APPROVED 1 

Cultiva 
AND 

SULKY 
Machine 

APGOOD 
HTEsT DRAUGHT and most practical 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
JRERS AGENTS/FOR SAVE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
A. 

COTTON GINS, 

TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 
OR WITHOUT FEEDERS AND QONDENSERS, 

HAND POV 

5 

YJESYUGNS 

O11 ss 

PLOWS. 
Of the 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Growing Crops. 
Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 

kind yet manufgctured; 

Call on us and see Samples, or write us and get | 
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Commercial and Miscellaneous Printing’ 
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Fine Pamphlet and Begk Printing 4 Specialty. | 
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/ No. 40 Broad St. Selma, A, 
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